
 

 
 

Eastern Europe Trio  
Highlights of Budapest,  

Cesky Krumlov, & Prague 
8 nights / 9 days 

Land Only 
Independent 

April – October 2016 
From $949 

 

 

Reservations: 1.866.446.1897 www.ez-italy.com email: info@ez-italy.com 
 

 
Eastern Europe Trio 
Highlights of Budapest, Cesky Krumlov and Prague 
 
Day 1 to 3, Budapest: Willkommen! Upon arrival in Budapest airport, after clearing customs, a private transfer is scheduled to your 
hotel. With your half day sightseeing tour, you will discover why Budapest, the capital and largest city of Hungary, it’s one of the most 
beautiful cities in Europe. Your sightseeing will end with a lovely lunch cruise along the Dunube River. The remainder of the days is at 
your leisure. Rich in history and culture, you should also visit the Budapest Museum and trace the city’s past to ancient Roman times, 
the world’s largest synagogue, or perhaps take in Puccini or Mozart performance at the world renowned Budapest Opera House.  
Optional Tours: Bicycle tour, $ 27, Hop-on, hop-off Panoramic Bus tour, $ 35.  
 
Day 4 to 6, Cesky Krumlov: After breakfast, your transfer will be waiting in the hotel lobby and drive you to Cesky Krumov. The 
following day, enjoy a half day walking tour of this antique town. Situated on the banks of the Vltava River, the town was built around a 
13th Century castle with Gothic Renaissance & Baroque elements.  
 
Day 7 to 9, Prague: Your transfer to Prague is scheduled right after breakfast. Upon arrival, you will have a chance to explore this 
majestic city of bridges, cathedrals, golden towers & domes that line the horizon with your half day walking tour followed by a delightful 
dinner cruise around the Vtlava River.  Sitting along the banks of the Vltava River, the ‘Golden City’, almost undamaged by WWII, 
remains one of the best preserved cities in Europe. Along with its museums, theatres, and art galleries, Prague proves to be the perfect 
blend of a modern, vibrant city full of energy, music, art, fine cuisine, while infused with its rich history, traditions and culture.   
Optional Tours: Old Town Jewish Ghetto, $ 27, Segway tour, $ 86. 
 
 
Your EZ Europe Trip Includes: 
* Roundtrip airport transfers in Budapest and Prague 
* 8 nights’ accommodations at your selected hotels (3 in Budapest, 2 in Cesky Krumlov, 3 in Prague) 
* Private transfer from Budapest to Cesky Krumlov and Cesky Krumlov to Prague 
* Budapest: Half day sightseeing tour and Dunube Lunch Cruise 
* Cesky Krumlov: Half day walking tour 
* Prague: Half day walking tour and Vlata River Dinner Cruise 
* Breakfast Daily 
* Hotel service charges and VAT taxes 
 
 
All rates are per person in U.S. Dollars. City Tax to be paid per person per night at the end of your stay in each city up to Euro 
6,00 per person per night 

CITIES Apr 1-Jun 30 July 1-Aug 31 Sep 1-Oct 31 

Cat Budapest 
Cesky 

Krumlov Prague DBL SGL TPL DBL SGL TPL DBL SGL TPL 
3* Burg Old Inn Central $1,199 $1,989 $949 $1,199 $1,989 $949 $1,239 $2,029 $959 
3* Central Basilica Gold Atlantic $1,269 $2,199 $1,049 $1,219 $2,069 $1,029 $1,269 $2,179 $1,049 

4*  
Starlight Sultan Zlaty Andel Liberty $1,399 $2,449 $1,209 $1,349 $2,329 $1,169 $1,419 $2,479 $1,209 

Prestige Zlaty Andel Savic $1,559 $2,779 $1,539 $1,529 $2,739 $1,519 $1,519 $2,739 $1,509 
5*  Intercontinental Ruza Ventana $1,899 $3,329 $1,789 $1,839 $3,069 $1,659 $2,029 $3,579 $1,859 

           
DBL=Double   SGL=Single TPL=Triple 
 

http://www.ez-italy.com/

